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THE ARXISTIOE QUESTION
From the Monnt Vernon r.linune•, •
Wisdom and Patetptilenr I , : mated. • Al lai-De -

an Armistice—lntei'esthel Ciiiressawit-
deuce.

i-rT4. t

PLaAse~tT lowEsnrr,
Knox Co., 0., R010'46,4:14.
,Dear jnast94a;as yon are one of

the -tiel- egiteiWotti._thfa, Ocingreastionar
District to the Chicago Conventioniboth
we and our neighbors are anxious to
learn your views as to the true line of
conduct to-adopt in order to secure the
return of peace and the preservation of
our liberties.

I :Very truly; ROT., MILLER,
WM. LITAMON.

Genera) G. W. Morgan.
MT.•VERSION, OHIO, /June 17, 1864.

Gentlemen: Your note is now before
me, and with pleasure I comply with
your request. There is always danger
of civil war, among a free people, result-
lug in the overthrow of liberty; and I do
not believe that mere force can restore
peace or preserve the Union. In my
humble judgment, wisdom and patriot-
ism alike demand an armistice; and I
believe that a cessation of hostilities
would result in an honorable and happy
peace?

An armistice is an agreed susptnsion
of hostilities between belligerents for a
specified time, and for a given purpose.
None but barbarian powers pursue hos-
tilities to extermination, and extermina-
tion 'or complete exhaustation of both
contendingparties, would be the neces-
saryresultin all wars, did not the oppos-
ing toarti6s agree to suspend hostilities
so that the question in dispute might be
submitted to the arbitrament of reason,
after bruteforce had failed.

Dining anarmistice, the hostile armies
maintain their respective positions, and
if terms of adjustment are not agreed
upon, hostilities can be recommenced.
But as a general, and almost an inva-
riable rule, an armistice is followed by
peace. The proposition for an armis-
tice generally comes from thevictor; and
thus after the battle of Bolferino, gained
by the French, the Emperor Napoleon
proposed an armistice to Francis Joseph
of Austria, and peace was the result of
it.

Without magnanimity there can be no
real greatness, and the absence of it, is
the certain evidence ofa want of proper
self-respect.

The cause of theUnion ha:, been nobly
vindicated on more than a hundred bat-
tle-fields, and the deeds of our soldiers
have reflected immortal glory upon our
arms. But our enemy has been equally
brave, and although we hate secession,
we accord an honest admiration for the
heroism which has half redeemed a mis-
taken cause.

The world has never seen such bat-
tles, either in point of numbers or daunt
less intrepidity. We have sent to the field
more than two millions of men ; and
nearly, if not full one-half of them have
gone down to their graves. More than
one-tenth of the entire population of the
loyal States, have been actual combat-
ants in this war. Who!e regions of coun-
try have been made desolate ; the busy
hum of work shops has been hushed, as
if palsied by eternal death ; the plow has
been left in the middle of the furrow,
and the father, the husband and the son,
have all gone out to battle. And yet,
naught, absolutely naught has been gain-
ed towards the restoration of that grand
and noble Union, formed by our fathers.
I say, then, far a time let the tarrent ot
blOod be stayed—let the olive branch
supplant the sword and Heaven -bornreason take the place of force. Victory
has crowned our banners on unnumbered
fields, and magnanimity will add lustre
to our, arms.

Say' o ourcountrymen of the -South:
/Let, us reason together. Your homes
'are draped in mourning, and so are
ours. Many of your noblest sons have
perished on the field of battle, and such
alas, is the case with us. We are coun-
trymen, and we have been friends, and
even now, amid the red storm of battle,we are proud of each other's deeds. We
honor the name of Lee, of Sydney,Johu-
son and of Jackson; and you respect
those of McClellan, of Grant, and of
Sedgwick. Let us talk together and call
back the sacred memories of the past.
Washington was yours and ours; and
Franklin and Madison sat side by side
in the Convention which framed the
great Constitution.

Reason is the attribute of the great
. gods—carnage is the festival of fiends.
'llea let us assemble around the council
fire, and for once imitate our red
brothers of the forest and smoke the
calumet of peace. .

In a word, let the result at Richwilkd
be what it may, let us declare in favor
of an atmistice of sixty days. We can
make the proposition with honor, be-
cause it would be done on Southern soil.
We blockade all the ports of the South,
not in our possession, and the great
Father of Waters is ours from its source
to its mouth. But we want peace; we
want Union; we want a cessation of the
carnage of war; and these blessings can
only be attained through an armistice.

In thy letter to the State Central Com-
mittee in September, 18113,,,1 denounced
the policy of President Lincoln in refus-
ing to receive Alexander H. Stephens as
Confederate Commissioner; and, since
then, I have frequently urged the ap-
pointment of Commissioners on ourpart, to meet with others to be appoint-
ed by the authorities at Richmond, and
I again respectfully advise, what I have
so often recommended before.

With earnest hopes for the preserva-
tion of the Union, and the return of
peace, I remain, gentlemen, your oblig-
ed fellow-citizen.

GEORGE W. MORGAN.
To Robert:Willer and Wm. Lhamon,

Esqrs.

The Famine in CapeVerd Islands.
Deplorable accounts continue to he re-

ceived from the Cape Verd Islands,
which of late are periodically subject to
drought and famine resulting from the
scant vegetation. Captain Bickfork,
a sea Captain recently, from one
of Bickford, a sea captain, recently from
and of the islands, 'describes the scenes
as horrible. The people inthe country,
who depend upon their crops for food,
after exhausting their slender resources,flock into the towns and die by scores.
Captain Bickford was informed that on
Santiago, which is the principal Island
in the group, and which a year ago con-tained a population of 55,000, 7,000 had
died of starvation between January Ist
and May Ist. During his stay in Porto
Pray's'forty Or fifty died in the city
every day from starvation and diseases
arising from over-indulgence after pro-
tracted fasting—although every possible
precaution was used in supplying them
with food atlirat. One could not walk
the streets without seeing at least three
or four poor creaturesdying by the way-
side. Captain Bickford rode out afew
miles into the country,. but here the
scenes grew more horrible atevery step.
Men, haggard with hunger, begged of
him for food; women, gaunt and weak,tottered along the road, and fell faint-
ing in full sight, perhaps, of the city
where they hoped to find bread; chil-dren, almost naked, held up their bonyarms, mutely asking for help. He wentbut a short distance and returned heart-
sick.

TiCll'Dnonovm.—The papers East anti
We,. complain of thecontinueddrought,
Why ;',lyitbs*iilLthe. crops. In, Mas-
t= •=iiiityithen Sprhagfield Repubdi-
&jai; fuel:for:Et liave-not commencedto. . b 'Other crops Fvhich
got a 7 Afore-the: drought
ced to 100 better, butare still miserable
enough: - •

...tit..:e„.v.„...,,„w,„ 1, 1i.Hi.::.,„..0,..,ii,t.:•-..„:„..,.-..„:,„.„.:-..7,-..,.-,..,.i1.,.:,L.::.;,-.,

,54..-UIMUSU-0- Us-
' nzwitLy istoiwnvci, JuNA.2; 1884.•

TEP:REOMAE•
Ifthe 'Ardplii4u has,been a fail-

4, PO *;' 6ierkt:l46-,41,4A has succeeded
afingrAbly Au 4 faiug.Fthe people. For
three, everitihrlefita it has been lying

g0)104i4114,4v: lit" everything regarding
*74 112 time advances its false

bkcolike,moreincredibleand trans-

1/PEMl:soxtrhe Ittst ten days Vera preg-
man4 tkOhese fabricktions.

/ • AA, Sehitor Vrtnaon, ,chairman. of thet.r4 _ _-

,Nutilitaryc.oramittee inthe U S. Senate,
the nmanabove all others, excepting the

-.'l4l.4,tfoViiir; who knouts all about
i4jttO,utt-iyifiliaittnny, stateda few days

r‘agothat since the 17thof last October, the

I.llrierrtment had enlisted 600,000 white
nittitVitid 100,000 negroes, costing $125, -

5.60000: iu. bounties. This immense
AltrEttp,,Jarger thanthe 'whole voting pop-
Pnlitlim of our State, is certainly double
'Athintiniber of men in arms in the South-:ern ,iclOnfeacracy, and yet _they were
raised.in the last seven months, and can
not bemuch 'more, than half of our actual
',threes. The President, the other day,ow Q$ART,,visit:to GI.llen.WIT, and his or-
gans have taken great:ains to assure the
donntrY:that-he was highly pleased with

Ahk situation. Everything was goinganOrOably, and Gen, GR6NT did not
even 'hint .that,he wanted "one more

' Upon -the heels of this positive
ritisurtince, we have it announced from
"41r. DA*, Assistant Secretary of War,
:wholes, just returned from the army,
.Ibattrince the present campaign corn-

GitAnT's losses "hive not ex-
;tell3ea ten thousand men." Now these
lies are infambus, gross as a mountain;

tbot3 their authors have been so success-
' friiin. fooling the people, that they stop
,not at the pronnilgation of the wildest
fabrications. IfGrater requires nomore
men; if the President was and is de-

-414 d with 'the prospect before Rich-
inbrid, and if Mr. Secretary DANA tells
anything like the truth, where is the ne-
eessity of a conscription so remorseless
•asthe one in contemplation? Even if

,Aur losses have amounted to one-half
Of .Gen. • Gmisrr's army, when be first
encountered LEE, there must be still
fpcient numbers in the service, if
prdperly, handled, to utterly demolish

"'the rebel armies. And, if 700,090 men
volunteered, since last October, where is
theitse`of OnseriOtions at all? Volun-
tei g, .according to, this statement o

Wtxams, is the true policy after all.
'Patti' the' facts are the very op-

' dbpiisite Of What we are told by
'oar' authcirities The Administration

I:cares nothingfor the lives of our soldiers.
For two years, ever since MoCurrmAN's
dfainissal, it sacrificed our gallant army
in blundering efforts to show that there
was a way. of getting to Richmond, be-
side the one suggested by that officer;
ancl what luta been 'the consequence?
'Why, after repeated slaughters, the pres-
enecommander is forced to adopt Mc-
°LEMAN'S suggestions-,--suggestions for
Whichhi was discarded two years ago !
All this blUndering upon the part of the

Administration has been partially ob.
dettred-and.forgotten because of its sys-
tematic lying regarding our armymove-
ments; The people, weary of war and
bloodshed, arenaturally eager to believe
what they are praying for. The Admin.
iattion,knows this well, and, conse-
quently, there is—scarcely a day passes
that it does not satiate the country of
so#teiittiporttipt- and mysterious , move-
ment in course of execution, which is
sure to close the war in a blaze of glory.
Indeed, there is nothing too gross,in the
Way of falsehood, which the War De-
partment is not willing to impose upon
the'people, and thepeople's apparent de-
sire to be thus imposed upon, and that,
toohAu. ;he-most,ear* manner, shows
tie success of the Administration in ed-
ucating themto believe the most incred-
ible• fibrictitions.

No Time to Swap Horses.
Thefollowing is the story about "sWap-

ping hordes" of which Mr. Lincoln was
reminded'when his renominationfar the
Presidencywas formally announced to
him: A Dutchman undertakinglo swim
a mare and a colt across a streams, and
notbeing a swimmer himself, he takes
holdof the. colts tail, and the trio start
to make the passage. The colt, weak
and immature, begins to show signs of
giving out about the time the middle of
the stream is reached, and men on the
opposite bank cry out to the Dutchman
to seize the mare's tail and relieve the
colt, or he will be lost. Looking anxious-
ly.about him, and seeing the mare's tail
beyond his reach, la tightened his grasp

s.on the colt'candle extremity, and re-
plies to his interestedneighbor that this
"is no place to swap ipAratts." The re-
sult, of course, is that the Dutchman and
colt abakto what thelittevelists term a
"watery grave:" We are left to infer
that the colt represents the almost ex-
haustedklovernment, and the President
the drowning Dutclunan. It is notsthinge that his renomination shouldhavecalled this story ,to mind. The
question for the people is whether thereis notsome way to'-save the colt.

Br&O.or_ST. Prrsat's OrruncEL—Presi-
dentFairfield; in endeivorhig to giveanide_abl.- We sloe of St. ; Peter s Church,
atHOme, zefers partimilarly to the dome,whichis of massive atone-work, and sup-poiteo by -four large columns, andarchescoannecting them. Each of these four
Nark he says, occupies as much space

.

on l,h floor of the church as an edifice
80 f long and 50 feet wide, which islarge

, probably, ;than apy church build-
log i New England outsideof the prin-
cipal "ties. The dome,'if provided with
seats, as economically as Spurgeon'scha linLondon, woold-hold 0,,000per-sons; and if lifted front jhe 'off) of St:Peters Church, and let down over Hen.ry IV d Beecher's church; inBrooklyn,. _cover ,it coninletely, witliout

ig It on any pnrt. And yet it_of "appear toils:2e for the edificeps, ::,-4t; 1341 4.„fig; ii the _immense
tf .outzolt.upp ti. are , DIItAtige0141,#;inte Or of fit. Peter's'7

does
on-w
col,

.Izufko

1.i1f4,!'4,,7,1:'.'1:-7.-.i_gwas

THE POST---.I."ITTSBIJRGHAVESDAVIW
The Theory of Military ConE;orip-

tion.
It hiknoWn ito, our readers that the.;

modern systenil of military conscription,
iii-ameanetorraising armies, dates-from
the French Revolution, and wita.invent-
ed_by the authors of that „great social
donvulsioalcitipepurpoie of promoting
their anaralffin and ambitious projects.
'.Tti_ptioceerded on the assumption that
'every man owed military service to the
French Government from the fact of his
birth in France, and fillet this premise
the revolutionary doctripairs jumped to
the illogical conclusion that it was right,
and proper to sweep every able-bodied
Frenchman, of suitable age, into the
ranks of the French army, by the sum-
mary and arbitrary process of conserip-
lion. They first resolved that military
service was a debt, and then provided a
means by which the Government might
claim, from as many as should be draft-
ed, the payment of that debt.

Weneed not say that, regarded in the
light of political morality and private
right, the premise of the French doc-
trinaires is not axiomatic and their infer-
ence is illogical. Men are not made for
Governments, but Governments for
men, and there is no ethical or political
reason that we can perceive why the
duty of military service should be made.
to differ in its conditions from any other
kind of service rendered to the Govern-
merit. The reader will of course under-
stand that these observations relate to
the fundamental grounds of the theory
on which all conscription laws are based,
and that in this view they are addressed
to the inquiry that may be raised re-
specting the legislative power of a Gov-
ernment, and are not directed to the as-
certainment of the citizen's duty under
conscription laws after they may have
been enacted. Unwise or impolitic laws,
until repealed or judicially declared
void, are as much entitled to be obeyed
by the subject and enforced by the Ex-
echtive as laws of the most obvious pro-
priety and rightfulness.

Upon the general relatiOns of the ques-
tion of Military conscription we presume
none will dispute the justice of the fol-
lowing observations of the New York
Commercial Advertiser:

"It is supposed by many that a con—-
scription without any commutation will
more justly equalize the burdens of the
war. This view we hold to be an error.
Men are not equally adapted to the mili-
tary service, nor equally, desirous to en-
ter it.

"To some men a militiary life opens to
them that path of glory and position
which satisfies their ambitions; men oth-
erwise constituted do not care for any
honors which the career of a soldiercan
otter them.

"It is desirable to have soldiers, and if
men do not enter the ranks of the army
voluntarily at the present rate of renum-
oration and bounties, we must increase
renumeration and the bounties until they
reach a point at which men will enter
the ranks.

"The occupation of the soldier, like
every other employment, must be re-
warded in accordance with the nature of
the service rendered and the danger in-
cured by the person rendering it. Part
of this remuneration consists in glory,
the rest must be made up by money.
We have a number of gunpowder manu-
factories in the country, and for military
purposes it is as important to have work-
men in this occupation as to have men
to shoulder the musket. Although the
business of making gunpowder is con-
nected with a great deal of danger, we
do not obtain theemployees by conscrip-
tion.• We bid high enough to find men
who will volunteer to enter the works,
and expose themselves for a certain con-
sideration to all the dangers incident to
this occupation.

same rule hrhda true to regard TO
our hospital service. Physicians volun-
teer for the position; they are not draft-
ed for it; and during the.past winter the
rate of mortality among physicians in
some -of our hospitals has surpassed that
occasioned by the chances of war.

"Therefore, on every, just principle 91
the division of employment, and eviin
upon the ground ofequal justice, the sys-
tem of volunteering, as a means of tilling
the ranks of the army, is infinitely supe-
rior to any conscription. By the former
method we get men who arc adapted by
physical organization and tastes for the
life of a soldier. In adopting the latter
course, we till the army with men who
are in every way unfitted for the life
which they have been forced to adopt."

A Stampede.
The emigration across the plains, says

the World, was never so large as it is
this season. The St. Lords papers state
that accounts from all the territories
agree in speaking of the emigration as
being' beyond all previous report or cal-
culation. At one time during the month
of May:upwards of one hundred thou-
sand people were journeying westward,
in all sorts of conveyances, between
Denver City, Julesburg, and the Mis-
souri frontier. The steamers befWeen
this city and San Francisco never did so
large a business.

It is easy enough to account for this
"change of base" on the part of so many
of our people. A land of gold is more
attractive than a land of greenbacks ;

peace is preferable to war, and the pur-
suits of industry to the pursuit of arms.
Many of the emigrants are from the un-
settled regions of the border States, and
fly to the Pacific shore to escape the ac-
tual horrors of war. We fear that many
of them are not as loyal as they might
be, and that perhaps the influence of
these people upon the future destinies of
California, and the embryo States, may
lead to difficulties in the future. In any
event, this heavy addition to thepopula-
tion of the mineral-hearing territories is
of very great significance and Import-
ance.

How Gen. Polk Was Killed
A correspondent of the New York

Rerald, with the army of ('en. Sherman,
gives the following concerning the man-
ner of the death of Bishop Gen. Polk.
On the afternoon of the 14th a party of
rebel Generals, consisting of Johnson,
Polk and Hardee, rode to Pine Moun-
tain, for the purpose of making some
telescopic observations of our line. At
the time a brisk artillery fire was going
on between the two armies, but no en-
gagement of the infantry. The rebel
Generals were on foot at the time, hav-
ing.left their horses out of range. The
artillerists of the Fourth corps, observing
the party, fired at them but failed ,of
their mark, as they were protected in a
measure. Another battery of the Fiumecorps, but some distance on the right,
got range on the party, and gave them a
discharge. One of the projectiles struck
Gen. Polk on the left arm, about the
elbow, prssed through his body, consid-
erably mangling it, and carrying off the
right arm. The unexpected circum-
Vanee occasioned great excitement, and
consternation among the Generals and
rebels in the vicinity, as could be plain-
ly seen by some of our troops, though
the cause of the confusion was not
known to them at the moment.

THE CROPS in MARTLAND,—The far-
mers living along the line of the Wash
ington branch railroad have commenced
harvesting their grain, and an average
crop is expected. We learn from a gen-
tleman who has recently returned from
theWestern Shore of Maryland that the
wheat crop in, thecounties of Washing-
ton and Frederick (the most productive
in the State) never looked' finer, and
that the "tillers of the soil" are gratffielt
at the prospects before them. The corn'
.crop lais a ver)lllealthy appearance, anda. -good yie* is expected.—Wash.
0/iros.

Educating NegrOes• -

.t

Atomminded woman' of Ohiti—a
'aixs. Frances D. Gage—tvho,went to the
Sea Island Cotton plantations (S. C.) tO
teach the '!Contrabands," declares her
experience and'opinion of the negroes in
the following 'pithy sentence:

' "They neither used profsue languagenor got drunk; but since the white man
was introduced, and' the intercourse be-
tween the tworaces bad extended and
become common, the contrabands had
arrived at a remarkable state of accom-
plishment in the gentlemanly disqualifi-
cations of sw earing and drinking badwhisky."

These negroes were never,as we know,allowed to use profane language and
drink whisky while they were under the
control of their masters. Swearing andirunkeness are among the accomplish-
ments of the free negNes, and in thosecommon vices of their civilization theNew England Yankees have educatedthe blacks of the South with astonishing
rapidity. Our American Indians are an-
otherexample of the same sort of Yan -

kee philanthropy.

NEWS PARAGRAPHS.
Seu.—Arnong those killed before Pe-

tersburg, on Monday, was the sergeant-
major of theTenth Massachusetts, which
regiment was just marching out of the
works, its time having expired. While
in the act of saying good-by to a friend,
he was instantly killed. '

SCARCITY of FAA" BAND.—The
Western papers state that there is a
great scarcity offarnilabor tbrought that
region. ,Farm hands cannot be had
and it is a rare sight to see a rem at
work in the field. • The want of
laborers exceeds all former apprehen-
sion. The work is being nearly all done
by women and children, the men hay-
ing gone into the army.

A PONY MeNta.—The latest fashion
of the day in Loudon is the pony mania.
No lady of tan is now complete (says an
English journal) without her park pine-
ton and her couple of stepping•ponies.
The country has been ransacked for per-
fect animals of this class for the London
market. High action Is chiefly sought
after, and perfection of match. For a
pair of park ponies, three hundred guin-
eas is a price readily obtained.

ALLEGED FALSE RETURN OF INCOME.
—Madame Henrietta Biachi, better
known to opera-goers as Midle. Sulzer,
was brought before the United States
commissioners in New York, on Thurs-
day, charged with furnishing a false re-
turn of her income to the United States
collector of internal revenue. The lady
returned tiaid income at but $9OO per an-
num, whereas the government officers
claim it is over $4,000. The commiss-
ioner remanded the case back to the col-
lector to make a careful examination,
and to report, along with the lady, on
the next day.

Row AT A COLORED PICNIC.—A tre-
mendous row ocdured at a colored pic-
nic held in a small wood near the
Hunterfly road, on Wednesday after-
noon, resulting in serious injuries to a
large number of persons. The party was
composed priutipally of New York hotel
and steamboat waiters, with there wives
and children, numbering several hun-
dred persons. All went of very finely
during the early part of the day, but to-
ward night the effects of had rum be-
came manifest in noisy demonstrations,
and ultimately led to a desperate fight,
in which not less • than one hundred
were engaged. Clubs, knives and phitols
w ere used, and many were badly bniis
ed and cut —N. I'. 82,71,

THE rations allowed the prisoners of
war, have been modified by the War
Department. They will consist here-
aft-eras follows: Ten ounces pork or
bacon, (in lieu of fresh beef;) fresh beef,
fourteen ounces; flour, or soft bread,
sixteen ounces;hard bread, fourteen, and
corn meal slateen• ouneea, (in lieu of
soft bread) to one hundred rations of
beans or peas, twelve-and-a-half pounds,
or eight pounds rice or hominy, four
pounds soap, three quarts vinegar, three
and three quarter pounds salt, fifteen
pounds potatoes. Sugar, coffee and tea
will be issued only to the sick and
wounded, on the recommendation of the
Surgeon in charge. The savings in the
difference between the above and the
regular army rations, form the "Prison
Fund."

WHAT AN AMOUNT OF SUF.-
boring and Disease anfong the Volun-

teers would be prevented by the free use ofHOLLOW AY'S PILLS AND OINTMENT.
For Wounds, Sores and Setrrvy, the Ointment
is a certain cure for Bowel Complaints, Fevers,small Pox, Pte., the Pills are the best medicine
to the world. If the reader of this 'notice'
cannotget a box of Pills or Ointment fromthe drug store in his place, let him write to me,80 Abadan Lane, enclosing the amount, and
will mail a box free 01 expense. Many dealert
willnot keep my medicines on hand because they
cannot make as much profitas on other persons'
make. 85 cents, 88 cents, and Er ieper liux or
pot. je2o-lwd

M. J. CORNWELL EAMITEL KERR
& 1L.E1311,

CARRIAGE MANITEACTUREILS,
Silver Brass Platers. '

And manufacturers of

Saddlery & Carriage Hardware,
Nn. 7 St. Clair street, and Duquesne Way,

(near the Bridge,)
jufolyd PITTSBURGH.

WA FAtJT. • •

- Is It a Dye.
• • • • • • • • • •

In the year laz Mr. Mathews first prepafed
the VENETIAN HAIR DYE ; since that time
It has been used by thousand di and info instance
has it failed to give entire satisfaction.

The VENETIAN DYE is the cheapest in the
world. Its price is only Fifty cents, and each
bottle contains double the quantity of dye in
those usually sold for $l.

The.VENETLAN DYE is warranted not to in-jure the hair or scalp in the slightest degree.
The VENETIAN DYE works with rapidity

and certainty, the hair requiring no preparation
whatever.

The VENETIAN DYE produces any ahaddthat may be desired—one that will notfade,crook
or wash out—one that is as permanent as the hairitself. For sale by all Simulate. Price 60 oenta.A: L MATHEWS.

GeneralAgent, 12 Gold et. N. Y.Also manufacturer MATHaWB' ARNICA HAIR
Gums, the best hair dressing in use. Price 26
omits. Janl6-Iyd

lar THE GREATEST DISCOVERY
OF THE 11.02. Farmers, families and

others can purchase no remedy equal to Dr.Tobiaa, Venetian Liniment, for dysentery,colio,
croup, chrenie rheumatism sorethroateitooth-ache, sea sickness, cots, burns, swellings, bruisesold sores, headache; mosquitobites, pains in the
limbs, cheat, back, ike. If it does not give re-liefthe money will be refunded. All that,is ask-
ed is a trial, and use It according to the 'Airco-
lion&

Tomes--DearSir ; I have used your Ve-
nitianLiniment in my family for a number ofyears, and believe it to be the best article-tbr
what is recommended that I have *Wet. used:For sudden attack of croup it is invaluable. I
have no hesitation in recommendlris it toy ailthe uses it professes to Cure. have sold it formany years, and It gives entire satisfaction.

CHAS.H. TRIbiNER,
QUAKIMTOWN, N. J. May 8, 1868.
Price 26 and 50 oents. Office, 68 Cortlaudt

street, New York.Sold by THOS. REDPATH, Pittsburgh, andall respectable Druggists. is2o-/Ydigwe

Iltgr THERE ARE METEOR INVEN-
TIONS that flash up for a moment in

}be newspapers and pass to oblivion. There are
also grand discoveries which WM a .permlnent
hold of public,estimation, and 'last for all time,.
Permanent among the latter due stands '

CRISTADOROPS HAIR DYE,
A vegetable preparation, barmiest as water,which in Ilvc minutes transforms gray hair, orhair of anyunpleadant bue, to a glorious blackor enchanting brown, Uniqbe in its composi-Aion and Infallible in itsresults, it hasachieved'popularity with both arm, veltbrevery clam_ofsociety, and in all parts of the world.Manufactured by J. O.ItIt3TADOEO, No.Astor House, New York. Sold by an .Drug-It..ws by HairDrawn.je2o,ly

IprzarirrnaimunDYE.tIiENNTIUM
'Dr UNTISIENT and 013.18Tult.0 ,id HATETE,
264 rasmirPs Date MEE,
- • vorotthaDisanond andMad* it. 3

- • ,

MIUM
WA:SINGLE BOX OF 113It A N ...,

DRETII'S PILLS contains ore vegegtable extractive matter than twent boxes of),
anypillitliithe world tesideti; .fift. -five3ranidred phystolanatme them iktbeir.stalitice,l6lllC:exclusion ofother purgatives. ,-. thaCietterq
.of their value isyet scarcely apgreelited.lPhert:
they are better known sudden Attith and-con=y
tinued sickness will be of the limit; 1Letthcese:Who knowthem speak right oupit theirleitor„
it is a dtity which will savx liferc-='?. ' , -;-4'.,.. _.

Owrace is subject to "a redititaiicylof vitiate`
bile at this season,. and it ie as' diwprous as it
is prevalent ; but Brandreth's FM/ afford an
invaluable and efficient protection. By the*,
occasional use we prevent the colleotionof those

ifimpurities, which, when in sufficient' nantities, ,
cause so -muck-danger -to thextod tr. health. 1They soon cure liver complaint, dy °psis, lose
of appetite, paiiiini the head, heart urn, pain
in the breast-bone,.'sudden faintnessand costive-

Soldli i'l THOMAS Ethfrii.nr, ttsburgh,
and by 'a lrespectable deideri In andlinnes. ,

JeXo-iyd&wo

WAFTED! BEESWAX
WANTED.
Beeswax wanted, Beeswax winted,Beeswax wanted, Beeswax w nted,
Beeswax wanted„Boeswax wanted,
Beeswax wanted,'Beeswax wanted,

For which the highest cash price Will be paid,
For which the highest cash price *lll be paid,
For which the highest cash price Wlll be paid,
For Which,the:t4hest cash price mill be paid,

At Joseph Fleming's DrugStoris
At Joseph Fleming's Drug Storb.
At Joseph Fleming's Drug Stork:,

Corner of the Diamond & Market streets,
Corner of thl3,Diamoad & Market 11,treete,

Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, Pittsbborgh,
• Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, Pittsbnrgh.

jel.3

IWE HAVE LEARNED NOT TO
be astonished at anything. Years of ex-

perienceand a correspondence extending through-
out all the nationalities of the habitable globe
have turned their theories into facts and estab-
lished a basis from which we need not err. We
are not surprised at such facts as the following-7
although the persons 'who write them are. We
know the persons and circumstances, hence feel
at liberty to indorse their statements :

New BEDFORD, Mass., Nov. 24, 1883.
llitea Sin have been afflicted many years

with severe prostrating cramps in my limbs, cold
feet and hands, and a general disordered system.
Physicians and medicines failed to relieve me.
Whilevisiting some friends New York whowere
using Plantation Bitters they prevailed.upon me
to try them. I commenced with a small wine-
glaseful after dinner. Feeling better by degrees,
in &few days I.was astonished to find the cold-
ness and cramps had entirely left me, and Icould
sleep the night through, which I had not done
for years. 1 feel like another being. My appe-
tite and strength have also greatly improved by
the use of the Plantation Bitters.

Respectfully, JUDITH RUBBHL.
Bettnsity Ere, Wts., Sept..lB, 1883.

" • • • 1 have been In the army hospital
for fourteen months—speechlessand nearly dead.
At Alton, 111., they gave me a bottle of Planta-
tion Bitters. • • Three bottles restored my
speech and cured me. • • U. A. flerrre."

The following is from the ➢Tanager of the
Union Home School for the Children of Volun-
teers :

Havirmirens XAIISTON, ME ST.,
New York, Aug. 2. 1863.

De. DUMER :—"Your wondefful Plantation
Bitters have been given to some of our little
children sufferingfrom weakness and weaklunge
with most happy effect. One little girl in par-
ticular, with pains in her head, loss of appetite,
and daily wasting consumption, on whom all
medical skill had been exhausted, has been en-
tirely restored. We commenced with but a tea-
spoonful of Bitters a day. Her appetite and
strength rapidly increasedand she is now well.

Respectfully, Thins. O. M. Dkvoz."
4, • • • I owe much to ypu, for I verily be-

lieve the Plantation Bitters have saved my life.
Ray. W. H. Wwooosrua, Madrid, N.Y."

• • • Thou wilt send metwo bottles more
of thy Plantation Bitters. My wife has been
greatly benefited by theiruse. Thy friend,

ASA Outsaiis, Philadelphia,Pa.',
• • • I have been a great sufferer from

Dyspepsia, and had to abandon Preaching. • •.

Plantation Bitters have cured me.
Bgv. 3. S. OATIWRN, Rochester. N. Y."

• • • I have given the Plantation Bitters
to hundreds of our disabled soldiers with the
most astonishing effect. a. W. n. ANDREWS,

Superintendent Soldier's Home. Uln.. Li,"
"

• • • The Plantation Bitters havecured
me of Liver COMPlLint;of which I wits /ha up
prostrae, and had toabandon my business.

..H. B. KurasLar, Cleveland, O."
" • • • Theallentation Bitters have cured

me of derangenient of the SlineSe and Velluiry
Orgaf that has distressed mefor y.ears. 'lt Ale
like a ohm m. C. C. Moon;

No. 254 Broadway."
&c.

The Plantation Bittern make the weak strong,
the languid brilliint, and are exhaused nature's
great restore'. They are composed of the cele-
brated Calls/lye park, 'Wintergreen, Sassafras,
Roots, Herbs, .Scc., all preserved in perfectly pure
St. Croix Rum.

8. T.-1880-X
Persons of 136dentary habits, troubled with

weakness, lassittide,,,palpitation of the. heart,
lack of appetite,:distretw atter eating, torpidliv-
er, constipation, &c., deserve to suffer if they
will not try them.

They are recommended by the highest medi-
cal authorities, and are warranted toproduce an
immediate benefiCial effect. They are exceeding
ly agreeable, perfectly pure and harmless.

NOT 'cll.—Any:pen:4om pretending to aell,Plan-
tat ion Bittersin bulk or by the gallon isa swiml-i
ler and imposter. It is put up only in our log
cabin bottle. Beware of botttlea refilled with
imitation deleterious stud; for which several per

arct already:ln ;num. See ttAat every bot-
tle has our United States stamp over the cork
Isamu/flared, and our signature on steel plate aide
label. Sold .by ',respectable dealers Dirottglioet
the habitable globe. ' •

P. H. DRAKE & CO.,
Broadway, R. Y. Stfe;

b)SAKE'S PLANTATION BITTERS.
—The genuine article sold by

SIMON JOHNSTON,
oor. Smithfield and 4th ■

fe6974lmd.ioar-eod

BLANK BOOKS,

POCIFT. BOOKS,

INVOICE. BOOKS,

LETTER BOOKS,

COPYING BOOKS,

NOTE BOOKS,

DRAFT BOOKS,

DAY ,BOOKS,

ALBUMS, '

STATIONERY, &C., 1.0

Mkers, §ehoyer &

NP:.3O Flfth „Overt.. Post .lilldbag,
JeB

I[4IIBEIVI'Y ;STRE RESIDENCE

O.R. SAL E. ."
Two story boniii4 2. Na tAbirtfitreet one

door: below: Eyons,444m 22feet;4oLtiy. 312,
feet to 11:1,11fOntelleet roams en washlonge4-121.12ra1n1-prater..TS...B.,Mll ,;.

jest . ' ',,".20 nrtiknt:roo4#llS2gMAo.,
IMMIX/4S FRAM EGGS

„MgSvc,eceived and for,.sale by ,Autaratuorire
3614

4 •••a•-•-'- • • ' '--"i- ; •
• I •

.18 •

HOW IS .17r

FIRST PREMIUM

ALSO, AGENT FOR

SirTrade suppliedat-liberal discount

41.J.11NY eov

It.A.ILWA:Y CO.

On .this

1" ~GyY''.r a~~.a:~ie.`rtir:ri~2.%4~-i.i

! They will Seam,rn, Tuck,Fell, Cord, Bind,
Wald andEMBRODER.This Company nr makes theSHOTTLE or

LOCK STITCH Machines of the same patterns
and at the same prices as their celebrated note-

less Grover &Baker' Stitch DiscSines. Thin Is
! the only companywhich makes both kinds and
: the only one that cah supply the wants of the
Fab/le. i

THF. GROVER & BAKER
EVERYWHERE TRIUMPHANT.

These Machines kayo taken the first Premi-
ums at all the pencipel Fairs throughout the
country, the put season, overall the hereto-
fore popular Maohines;and nom stand at

'flit: HEAD OF THE LIST
Noother Machine will doas good or as greata

variety of work. They are simple in construc-

tion, easily learned, and with proper manage-

ment,

NEVER GET OUT OF ORDER

We have more work thin we can possibly do In
ourOttachlng room, and principally from those
'who have other Meehines. Title fact speaks vol-
4unes in favor of the •

GROVER & BAKER MACHINE.

And should be borne in blind by those about pur-
'chasing Sewing Machines. The work done on

these Machines has taken the

ht every fair in the 'United States where exhi-
it:otted, to date.

I Call and examine them, or send for a circular
containing samples ofStitching and Embroidery.

°Mee, 10. 18 FIFTH STREET,

A. F. CHATONEY.

General Agent

D. BARNUM'S "SELF-SEWER"

Tile Commonwealth ofronnaylvania,
to' tlizabeth !Jane Turner, formerlys Elizabeth Jane Stout, widow, and the
heirs of Nathaniel Stout, dec'u. Greet-

leg : Whereas, at an Orphans' Court held at
sittsburgh, in and for said county, on the 28thDAY9:II , .11a.lf, lets. The petition of Ann DL
Lehute,e, Jane LehmerMargaret E.Pitch-
eft, forreerlY Margaret E. Lehmer, CatherineEatimer, Wm. H. Lehmer, Mary V. Lehmer,11. Lehner, heirs of Win. Leher, dec'd., was
presented, showing that Nathaniel Stout inhis
lifetime by action of agreementdoted respectful-
ly the 11th day of July, 1845 and the 17thday of
July 1847, acquired an equitable interest.= eight
certain lotifefground n.umtierecils2o;_s2l; 522, 528,524, 525, &hi and 527 in G. E. Warner, Jacob
Painter, and P. Lorenz's plan of lots in Du-
quesne borough, formekly the reserve tract op-
posite Pittsburgh, and afterwards in 1659 or
1850 dying'bateitate, leavinga wislow, Elizabeth
'Jane Stour, since intermarried with Solomon
Turner, and a daughter then shout 4 years ofage, both cif whomare;ntill livingand residing,
at Warren Pas His estate was administered
upon by (G. E. Warner and David A. Greer,wno by proceedings in this Court, in the above
numbered easels, June Term 1884 were authG•rized to sell the equitable` taditiest of the saidNathaniel Stout in the above B lots of ground,
at Orphans' Court Sabi for payment of debts,and being so autlaorized,,on the 15th day of No-vember, A.l). 101sold the the same by publicvendue or outcry, as in the order of the Courtcommanded, to William Lehmer,the father ofthe petetioner, for the ,etfio:Of 62,3t2 L_o9; ,which
sale Was ratite Send daytirf Nov. "lafiL Con+lirdiettlainftrit the Conk .4' -That said sale has
never been confirmed absolutely, and that nodeed has ever been made br,asid admintellatonseither to. William in hitt lifetimeor tohistielra since death; and therefore, praying theCourt toorder and deineel_a confirmation abso-
lutely of the sale, so as aforesaid made tn. No.79 of June term 1851,and that Le. E. Warner,the surviving adiniatrator of Nathaniel,Stout, dec'd., Elizabeth Jane Turner the admr.
not being within thejutisitiction of -this Court,make a deed to the petitioner, as the heirs, oftI William LehMer, dosed; for. the -premises; so' asaforesaid soM to the said William Lehmer.

Whereupon the Court. made the followingOrder : And now to wit 'May 281h, 1884, thewithinpetition havingbeen read and oonabler-
ed in open Court, the Court order 'and direct
that a citation be issued directed to Elizabeth
Jane Turner formerlyElizabeth Jane Stoutand
the heirs of Nathaniel Stout, deed., returnable
ouSaturday June 18th, 1814,toappeszand showcause, if any, why the return to the sale in
thia:case !should not be. eonfirmed absolutely
and (1. E. Warner, surviving administrator=of
N. Stout, deo'd., directed to make a deed to
the heirs of William Lelimer'dec'd. And
whereas, afterwards the Court directed an alias
citation to issue returnable on the 3d day of
July,A. D. 1864.

. TAP. cq.ljET.
Now, therefore, we ccdtmatill yeti tgaevil of

you that you be and apphar before our Orphans'
Court at Pittsburgh, on or beforethe 3d DAY of
JULY next then and there toshow cause,if any
you have why the prayemofthe petition should
not be grantW, and hereof fail not.

Witness the Hon. JamesE. Sterret,President
Judge of our said Court at Pittsburgh, this
224 day of June, A. D. 1864.

je2s-std W. A. HERRON, Clerk.

TITLTSBITRGH,
FORT - WAYNE AND-CHICAGO

NOTICE 'FOR PROPOSALS.
r floppojr.s..n 7:....BERECEIVED
_'at tbis oin-c;niiifftfic

16th day 4bf, 91;;EtleFt, at 4 P. X,
i6rading for Second- Track

. „ ,

n2Atereen Rochester andNe w 10111444404 t,
M. Between liqm_,oproorl .and verslim-s2l,i about 2 miles. Between Smithfield And'klanteA, about22 miles:..,_,eettlfibiniffehlandmamma and g:lrestline ilitieyrilli-shini,k24,

;-Inlormation Otte olisiaitorofthe work, and
sofwauttlict and s May be hadat

, Oftleeli el Dinti„,,i, at NewtorliPßeteenONOthili et 'Canton, O. and. at,
cyrus,Won and :idter the 11th of JULY

Sal '3'OISPN 43.„nalvis, omerioseer,
999. pmee ofthe chteUrsigineer, Pittsb !lip',pi." g211,18604- t • - - 1 I s- --- -.lo -A. ', ~ . . -';',:e •

-.----. .-----•.-. ,.. 7-..----;ih .- -. .--.-

i*-!.4.44.1.-4,:k ,liff,t.'??..47,---ip.-....1E,i:-1--

lard -DM
PETERSBURG

'JEFF. DAVIS

SMUT FILI
AUI their BOOThand

O131401 a

TAK-EN,

ISHAKEN 4,
•

'

11(41 tritirjr
st eof

CONCERT HALL S OE STORE,
,

NO. 432 Firth ,street,

aresurend getting &good bargain. Afew more
of. the Harry Nailed Army Brogans

srmiL

and will be sold cheap, alio, n fine lot ofkiln*
Letting Genera for Mycenta.

Don't forget the place. Nest door to **-
press Mee. Jar'

TATEAIENT OP TOE AiE.lig_OHlPrlll
OF THE ALLEHHENIY TERTi'inthe first of June, ILO, subtottted to the Annual

Meetingof the Oortioratort, held on thsr,2lsttwit :

HECELFth.Flom axles ofBurial L0t5...4E4,610 77For Interments. /to., 48,809 89
From Gales of Ehrubbery..._; SAG 11 • =

qFrom Endowmof. Burial
Lots ! 1 4lb 00

Accounts paysble..... ' 22000 •
. s ',---$247,761'NIDISBURSEMENTS. 4 -'For purchase Cede-

try Grounds--$ 91,929 E# - •. ltt ,For expenses, la-
bor and Implo.. 170,740 itil

ForMau:Menai.. _7,021_1 ,20,701 34 '

.., ASSETS. •

Stook and T0014..6 1,938 64 .
Bills Receivable.. 11,649 Op
Aec'ts Receivable 8,062 68
Bonds dr. Mortgages

and U. S. Uov't. I
Loan, being an .
investment o f . .. •
improv,t fund as
required by act ! .

of incorporation 46,302 70 —, •
Cash sr 10,097 47

72,050 49
-.---.-4347,951as

The Board of Managers, ides& again to'catsthe attention Of lot ,owners to the propriety of
endowing their respectide iota, by the appropri-
ation ofa sum of money,. the annual income
from which shall be expele ed ,keeping theiriota and improvements in rpetualrrepair. '

The Legislature of PCEUI ylvanis has consti-
tuted the Board ofManagers of the Cemetery,
and their successors, Trustees of all money ap-
proriated for that abject, land to guardagabut
its l ose or nasappropriation, have directed a
special inr eitment of the some in mortme se-
curities in the county of Allegheny, or In the
public stock of the State Of Pennsylvania, and
to be kept separate and diStinct from thefunds
of the corporation.

N. DIKE, Secretary and Treasurer.
June Tali, ifeit.

,

At the same annual meelting of the Corpora-
tors of the Allegheny OeMetery,the following
gentlemen were elected officers for the -ertudng
year:

For Managers—Tues. HOWV,Prealdentk
John H. Shoenberger, John Bissel, Wilson Ma
Candless James PC.Speerl Jas. K. Morehead,Francis G. Bailey.

ForSecretaryand, Treaserer—Narn DMZ.
jeal-2.t

T—P
•HE NEW

HAIR PREPARATION.
LNS'

COCOANUT CREAM,,
Oiling; Direesing

AM
.
--

,BEAUTIFYING e i THE HAIR`!
It softens and ellstieIThar and gtvalt:sr....

permanent gloss whirl! itretains for. -
_

days after 4stug It.

For Beautifying and Promoting
THE GROWTH OF THE.RAIR,

Lubin's Coco nut Creani.
Cannot be OearpaeseiL

It Soothes the IrritatelEly,It Soothesthe Irritated
It Soothes the Irritated 5 134-7,Tt Soothes the Irritated &alp,

It Prevents Baldness and Loss :fe;It Prevents Baldness and Los
It Prevents Baldness and Lou of ,It pravtata Baldness andLima ofHak,

xt Is an plegantPerfunr,l
It an'Elegant Perfume,'
It isan Blegant,Perflune,'
It Isan Elegant Perfume,i

CocoanutCttk Removes Dandruff_,Cocoanut 0 RemoVes Dandruff:,
Cocoanut Crrr R.emovesDandrtar,Cocoanut OmRemoves-D*l4ms,

It Produces the Richest Luster,
It Produces theRichest* uuster,It Produces the Rickest Ester_,
It Produces theRichest Lurie*,

It gives the liair an OilyAPpearanee
It gives theklairisin OilyAppearance, `.•••It gives the Hair an Oilyappearance •
It Wes the Has an Gay Appeariulee

ForOilingWhiskers It has no Equal,
For OilingWhiskers -it has no Lcitial, •
For OilingWhiskersit has noEqual, •

For OilingWhiskers-It h.O no Equal,

And it retalni all is Bett l4l/0011-=And It retsina all ta lleausuying•
And itretains all is Betintfilying =KWAnd it retains all is itebUtifythg Mots

For days after using it
For days after using it ,
For days after using it,
For days after using it,

For Dressing Mill Qfting tbeliftudifOluilt .
• For thessing 0004,the NltuatigaiNy

For Dressinga Oilingthe MintlietierFor Dressingan Oilingthe Mustache.

It Prevents GrayRafts,
It .Pieventa Gray Halts,
It Prevents Gray Halts, ,
It Prevent/ Gray H4lOl, ,

It Preventa 8a r from Thellini61117,ItPrevents&bin Tuttingfi g,!Prevents Ha r twn-Tun:gni Gray;It Prevent! r fTeiTernhm.l3repi )

NoSaltprow Lips -pos-
sesses the peeertleswhleh sem
suite the ham -Mar
the Cocoanut (ream.

MAE

•

ItPromotes the Growth of the IrstrLItPromotes the growth of the Noir,It Promotes the Gro,Wth Of theAalr,,
It Promotes thoGroWth oftho Hair; P.

It is the Cheapest Vete m -

' ' 'AVS:SIrorbV; -':iIt is the C7heispisst !lair, Iseise:lglu e WPM,'It is the Cheapest Hair 1ntistiegin theMerld,It is the °heaped. Hair' I -
• in the Wend,,

Fin SIMiii, itz, Eit :&03.1178.3,
VIE: SALE irY ALkDR, slt.g 1:11,'.,--"'FOB' SALE aYMIL MITI t t

-,

AND lies
;ICONlifi,',l,:`Fifth -Stititit

. • : -_, . - -...:. ,1.0.Alit Pi ,flif:'4'

J. rd.

Dispatch_ Bui!dirt
Wholeaal-a• and Retail
mtiara idoodlearaher,

likß. BROWNBAB _

Kr dy and treatmeht at I

callsy •i " 31:14RintiW INOIfaISON,41}e bushman 'of idalife; I - apeciaatyiit*,
*real &sewer_ and. =pm**, ''• netni_._____maw
brought; on by imprudea yonthittlinthugsnaa'
and exam. Also, la .altdneOonticticAn-4-
-kkott:QfAN, bidod; 13/E*TMON6II3IOI,-:-,4-;
RheumidisluiRornre-• Skln-Diseasesf-;:., -,,,,ace -awlBl:3o}l!lssiegaar 11.*ORMIEMLIt.:1STBENV,-, ...::- .: :•-:,;,-,- -, • ~,,.. ~,,,* 41111.41.,-,-,*.4 .

AJE PUEST.

100 ;d.ffiewo
-owaust

1.41E1M

~:`~..

..., ,pl,•.**

• . ';.:- 55. 1:,, ,-..::'4:7-•-; ,'•':',:riz..,,:''i-i5:.4


